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Those leaps to the next sep are where adult learners can become the mos
vulnerable

BY THEA MARIE ROOD

We have all been there: a paperwork chore sitting on the table that is confusing. It’s human nature to push it to

the side, tell yourself you’ll make a phone call tomorrow to get some quesions answered. And then your child
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gets sick or the car won’t sart. Tomorrow gets further and further away.

For adult learners, many of whom haven’t been in school in years or even decades, fguring out how to enroll in

an adult education program or regiser for college classes is a real challenge. “How do you wake up one day and

say ‘I want to go back to school?’” says Pete Gonzalez, a transition counselor for the Inland Adult Education

Consortium who is also attached to the San Bernardino Valley College. “It’s not an easy choice and is even

more difcult if they have no support. They think, ‘I should have done this at 18, I have a family now, I don’t

belong here.’... We try to provide VIP service—and walk them through every aspect of the process. ‘The only

thing we won’t do is your homework.’”

In Gonzalez’ ofce, this includes developing education plans that may be concurrent—fnishing a high school

diploma while racking up college credits to speed things along, for example—or sitting down and flling out that

paperwork in real-time together. It might be tutoring services, counseling and career development. But mosly it

means esablishing a rapport with hesitant adult learners. In fact, Gonzalez says he often tells his own sory:

sarting college, after a sint in the military, in his early 30s. And he is sill working on his dissertation for his

doctoral degree. “I was the old man in the classroom,” he says. “If I was able to do it, you can too. We’ll do this

together.”

The result? He sees entire friendship groups or entire families decide to continue their education. “Older kids

may say, ‘I’m not going to college—you didn’t.’ And the parent says, ‘Hold on a minute— we’re all going.”’

His advice to other counselors? “Make an efort to relate to your sudents, build a relationship. We really pride

ourselves on follow-through. We’ll help you with that form. We will call you back.”

MARKETING
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Pete Gonzalez, Transition Counselor Inland Adult Education Consortium/ San Bernardino Valley College
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Pete Gonzalez

WHAT ADULT LEARNERS HAVE TO SAY

“Mr. Gonzalez has been that support sysem I needed to actually decide to go to college. My personal goal was

to fnish my high school diploma...but he jus motivates people. ‘We’ll walk you through it, fll out the forms,

regiser for classes.’ And he has kept his word.”
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Denise Carriedo, business adminisration major, San Bernardino Valley College

“I’m 54 years old and hadn’t been in school since I was 16. But (Mr. G.) came up with a goal plan: complete

these three subjects for high school and sill go to college. He takes you through it sep-bysep—and is never too

busy for you.”
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Victoria Salas, counseling major, San Bernardino Valley College
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